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Decision 89 09 030 SEP 2 71989, 01mr~ry:~,0n 
, ',. I j .,.. , . • • " • I 'f ~ • ~ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES· COMMISSION OF ~""s~fri !~~~FORNIA 
) 

Lawrence M. Folts, ) 
) 

complainant, ) 
) 

vs. ) 
) 

Pacific Gas ana Electric Company,) 
) 

Defendant.. ) 

-----------------------------) 

Case 89-03-007 
(Filed MArch 7, ~989) 

LaHrence M. tolts, for himself, complainant. 
BarbAtA S. Benson, for Pacific Gas and 

Electric company, defendant .. 

OpINION 

.. . : 

On March 7, 1989, Lawrence M. Folts filea this complaint 
a9ainst Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) alleging that PG&E 
had wrongly backbilled him for electric and qas. service'. 
complainant states that he did not use the energy for Which he was 
baekbilled and that, in any case, PG&E cannot collect for 
underbilled usage beyond three years. 

PG&E tiled an answer to Folt's complaint on April 10, 
1989, denying complainant's allegations. Informal resolution of 
this matter with Commission staff was unsucceSSful. Accordingly, 
the matter went to hearing on June 2, 1989. The matter was. 
s~xnitted on July 11, 198.9. This decision finds, that,PG'! should 
reduce its backbillinqs te>Folts from a total o'! $3,841.34 to 
$88 .. 3:7 for electricity and $25-.96 for 9'as .. 
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x. E9Qj;ions of the Eartiecz 

A. ~ 
PG&E states that Folts began receiving gas and electric 

service from PG&E in mid-1977. On January 27, 1987, PG&E's :meter 
reader reported evidence of meter tampering at the Folts residence~ 
PG&E began an investigation of possible tampering and of actual 
energy usage. 

PG&E's revenue protection representative, Jerry Fuhrmann, 
undertook the investigation. On the subject of meter tampering 
evidence, Fuhrmann testified that: 

o He found evidence of tampering on the gas 
meter,. including damage to the gas· index 
cover screws; 

o He found evidence of tampering on the 
electric meter, including alterations on the 
outer seal, a missing inner seal, and damage 
to the recording hands; 

o Both the ~a~ and electric mete~s were in 
good condltlon When they were lnstalled at 
the Folts residence. The gas :meter was 
installed December 1979. The electric :meter 
was installed March 1977; 

o 

o 

o 

o 

During- the course of his investigation, ~oth 
the electrie and gas meters had negative 
reaclings; 

Meter tampering in this case could have gone 
undetected for many years- sinee external 
evidence of tampering was well-concealed: 

Folts hacl an erratic pattern of qas· usage 
~ver the backbilling period, indicating that 
the gas meter had been set back on numerous 
occasions; and . 

Folts' usage decreased after the meters were 
changed and securely sealed and that 
decreased consumption is typical after a 
customer becomes aware that PG&E suspects 
metertamperingr 
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Fuhrmann was also responsible for estimating the amount 
of unmetered energy used by the Folts household. He estimated the 
gas backbill based on actual recorded usage for the 12-month period 
preceding May 198$, during which he believed gas consumption was 
being accurately recorded.. The start of the backbilling period,
May 1985-, was estimated on the basis that recorded usage was low 
and erratic beginning at that pOint. 

Fuhrmann estimated the electricity baekbill using a 
"percentage of annual use" method.. This method estimates usage 
based upon a customer's actual usage during a known 30-day period 
and a 12--month seasonal energy use pattern.. The seasonal usage 
pattern is developed using comparable customers. Fuhrmann used 
five neighboring accounts· for comparison purposes. The beginning 
of the electric backbilling period, April 1977, was the month 
Fol ts' swimming poo,l was installed. 
B. l21ts 

Folts' testimony and brief states~ 
o He did not tamper in any way with PG&E's 

meters- and has no knowledge of anyone else 
tampering with them;: 

o 

o 

o 

o 

PG&E's employees could have caused the 
irregularities on the meters; 

He stopped heating his pool the month 
fo,llowing the month with the highest 
billing, the same month PG&E's backbilling 
period begins; 

His bills approached $300 for metered usage 
during the backbilling period, a billing 
that "'seems unlikely'" for anyone tampering 
with utility meters; 

PG&E did not provide any evidence that the 
five neighborhood residences, used t~ 
develop comparable billing info:rlUation,. have 
loads -comparable to, Folts ,.., Many 
neighborhood-residences are much larger than 
his~ -
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o His family works to keep down its utility 
~ills, including limiting the use of a 
single pool pump to three hours a day, and 
using an automatic home thermostat that 
cools or heats his residence only five hours 
a day and only when the temperature falls 
~el.ow 69 degrees or a~ove 85- degrees ~ 

o His family's conservation efforts were 
motivated by increases· in utility rates 
which have occurred since 1978; and 

o PG&E:'s decision to backbill over a ten-year 
period is contrary to Commission policy and 
was undertaken to "hide the tact that 
utility usage was not a~normal or 
unmetered." 

IX. m;ility BAsckbilling Limitations 

Folts argues that even it he had ~een incorrectly ~illed 
tor past energy usage, PG&E's tariffs limit the period for which it 
may backbill its customers~ Folts ~elieves PG&E may collect tor up 
to three years of past usage in most circumstances, or up to three 
months when the utility determines meter error. 

PG&E denies that it is prohibited from backbillin9 beyond 
three years. Rather, the Commission will only order recovery as a 
matter of policy. PG&E requests a finding that Folts received 
unmetered energy beyond the Commission's three-year limitation. 

We addressed the issue of appropriate backbillin9 periods 
and procedures in Decision (0.) 86-06-035·. We determined that when 
a matter is brought ~efore the Commission, we would only consider 
backbilling for a three-year period in energy complaint cases. We 
stated that the utilities may have additional recourse before the 
courts and that we aia not intend to limit collections relatea to 
such actions for ~ackbillinq beyond the three-year periodw .We also 
found that a reasonable period of limitati<:>n. where residential 
meter error has occurred to· be three months.· 
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consistent with the policy set forth in D.S6-06-03S, we 
will not make any determinations beyond the three-year period. 

III. Evislenee of Energy Diyersicm 

During hearings, PG&E focused on evidence which would 
demonstrate meter tampering. Its- witness, an energy diversion 
investigator, testified that he began an investigation of meter 
tampering at the Folts residence atter a meter reader informed him 
that the gas and electric meters appeared to, have been tampered 
with. PG&E first tested the meters and found them to.l:Ie operating 
properly. It then ):)egan an investigation to- determine wbether the 
meters had been subject to, tampering .. 

PG&E presented photographs of complainant's gas and 
electric meters which showed numerous irregularities in the 
condition of operating parts. For example,. screws appeared to have 
a):)normal levels of wear., Meter dials had finger prints on them • 
PG&E did not provide evidence to show that oomplainant had caused 
these irregularities. It did arque, however, that notwithstanding 
the source o,f meter tampering, it had unde rbi 1 led Folts over a 
nine-year period for electrio servioe, and a two-year period for 
gas service .. 

Folts stated emphatically that he did not tamper with 
PG&E's gas and electric meters, and argued that the- meters' 
irregularities could have been caused by either a PG&E employee or 
by a prior customer who lived at his residence. 

We believe energy diversion is a serious problem in 
California. Energy theft is a crime, and costs the general body of 
ratepayers millions ot dollars., Accordingly, we have encouraged 
the utilities to establish aggressive programs to discourage and 
identify energy diversion by customers. 

We developed guidelines on the issue of ener9Y diversion 
in D .:86-06-03'5, where we stated generally that this' commission does 
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not determine in cases such as this the guilt or innocence of a 
utility customer. Our main concern is to determine whether the 
utility backbill is appropriate and correetly calculated.. 0.86-06-
035 states: 

'~ether tampering ,or energy diversion was 
performed by the customer is not the issue. 
The issue is whether the customer benefited 
from unrnetered energy regardless o·f whether or 
not there was meter tampering or energy 
diversion and regardless of who performed any 
tampering or energy diversion;." 

. 
PG&E has demonstrated that eomplainant's gas and electric 

meters have been handled in irregular ways. The evidence provide(i 
by PG&E did not demonstrate that meter tampering necessarily 
occurred during the period in question, although we address the 
issue of appropriate billings more fully in section IV of this 
deeision. PG&E does not speeifically elaim that complainant 
diverted energy from PG&E by tampering with th~ meters.. In any 
event, we need not rule on whether Folts diverted energy- We need 
only determine whether PG&E's backbills are a reasonable estimate 
of energy used by Folts during the period in question. 

IV. me ReasonMl.eness Of ~&E: sB$!ckbill$ 

In prior decisions addressing issues of this kind, we 
have found that" notwithstand.ing whether energy has been diverted, 
eustomers should pay for any energy from whieh they have benefited. 
We have generally loo~ed to patterns of use before and during the 
baekbilling period.. For instanee, in 0.87-07-074, we found that 
complainant's metered usage had dropped· so signifieantlY,from the 
period prior to the backbilling period that she had received the 
benefit of unmetered energy- Similarly in this case, we eonsider 
patterns ot use in determining whether Folts reee·ived unmetered 
energy during the. periodS in question., 
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Both Folts and PG&E provi~ed intormation reqardinq 
amounts originally billed by PG&E and backbilled by PG&E tor gas 
and electric service. PG&E backbilled Folts $3,123.74 tor electric 
service over a nine-year period, trom April 1978, to, June 1987. It 
backbillea Folts ~7l7.60 tor gas service over a two-year period, 
from June 198-5- to March 1987. 

PG&E's witness also provided tables which show Folts' 
billed usage before, during,. and after the peri~ of backbilling .. 
He believes that usaqe went down after the backbilling period 
~ecause customers otten reduce their usage after energy diversion 
is discovered in order to obfuscate past activity. 

We have considered the billing information provided by 
the parties. We note that Folts' metered gas and electriCity use 
over the period in question shows some significant month-to-month 
variations. These variations could result from meter tampering, 
periods when meter readers did not check the meters, misreadings, 
or usage variations resulting from weather patterns or customer 
decisions (e.g .. , a decision by Folts not to' heat his swimxninq 
pool). To correct for these variations,. we considered averaqed 
billing information. in determining whether Folts' metered energy 
usage was realistic under the circumstances. 
A. Electt:icitY Usage 

We first consider electricity usage. Appendix A shows 
the average daily use by month and year (rounded to the nearest 
kilowatt hour) for the period beginning April 1977 and endinq March 
1989 for billed and metered electric use. The data is broken down 
for the periods betore~ during, and after backbillinq. 

In every month but Septeml:ler, billed usage was. higher 
durinq the backbilling period than before or after that period. 
Durinq January, average usaqe during the backbilled period is 
slightly lower than the period before the backbilled peri~ but 
higher than usage durinq the subsequent period .. For. the total 
backbillinq period, Folts' Average· metered: usage was 31 kilowatt 
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hours (~) per day, compared to 27 XWh ~efore the period in 
question and 25 kWh after ... 

PG&E has bac~illed Folts to~ 34,912 ~~, about 33% more 
than was metered during the ~ackbilling period. PG&E's witness 
described how he estimated an appropriate electricity backbill~ He 
chose five comparable customers in complainant's neigbborhOO<1 to 
determine percentage of annual usage tor each month. He then 
estimated Folts' usage by selecting a representative month in whieh 
he suspected no meter tamperinq, and applied to, all months the 
Averaqe monthly percentage of annual use determined with comparable 
customer data. For electric service, he determined improper 
billings began during the month when Folts installed a swimming 
pool on his. premises. PG&E's witness stated he did not choose 
comparable customers based on comparable load, but because their 
monthly billings were similar to Folts' billings durinq periods 
when he suspected no meter tampering. 

Folts argued that ~he comparable customer data are not 
useful because customer load data for those res.idences is not 
available. He stated that some customers may have larger houses or 
more appliances and that his residence is among the smallest in his 
neighborhood .. 

Qiscussion- The record does not show that Folts used 
unmetered electricity during the backbillinq period... Folts' u5aqe 
patterns for metered enerqy have been reasonable under the 
circumstances.. The additional usage that PG&E estimates is simply 
unrealistic in this case. 

In coming to this conclusion,. we first consider the 
reasonableness of total usage, applying PG&E's backbilled amount$ 
to- metered usage. Adding the bacJcb,illed amount to the total 
average metered usage durinq the backbillinq period results in 
~a1ly average usage of over 41 kWh. We do not believe this is a 
realistic estimate of Folts.' usage during" the period in question 
since it is' 64'% more -than Folts' aVerag'e usag'e durinq the' two years 
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following the backbilling period and 52% more than average usage 
during the year previous to the backbilling period.. Using PG&E's 
numbers, we would have to assume that Folts reduced his electrical 
usage by about 40%. over a two-year peri04 in an attempt to- avoiCl 
detection as an energy Cliverter. Such a reduction seems 
implausible in this case. 

Folts' electricity usage is likely to have increased 
because he installeCl a swimming pool. We cannot assume,. however, 
that the operation of an electric pump would have increased 
electrical use by 52%, or 14 kWh per day, since Folts testified 
that he has a single pump which operates three hours a day_ After 
the installation of the pool" Folts' metered electricity increased 
on average by 15%, or 4 kWh. This increase is reasonable under the 
circumstances. 

As a cbeck on the foregoing analysis, Appendix B compares 
the average monthly usage of the five neighboring customers with 
Folts' average usage over the backbilling period. In some months, 
Folts' usage exceeds that of the comparable customer group and in 
some months it is lower. Folts' average yearly usage is about 10% 
lower than the average for the comparable customer group·,. and 
higher than one customer in that group (Exhibit 50). Addinq 33%, as 
PG&E did" to Folts·' metered usage would place his average annual 
use at 15·,208 kWh. This amount is higher than any of the five 
comparable customers, and much higher than the average of 12,713 
kWh. 

We recognize that PG&E did not present the comparable 
useage figures for the purpose of actually comparing usage, but 
rather to establish Folts' monthly usage patterns. Under our 
energy diversion guidelines, however, PG&E should have provided 
comparable usage data for the purpose· of determining expected usage 
of the complainant. (0 •. 87-07-074, pp. S~9.) 

We also comment on PG&E'suse of its Hpercentage of 
annual· use metbod.H This method applies a twelve month seasonal 
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~ usage pattern developed from an analysis of the usage patterns of 
comparable custom~rs to a, single month o·f nontampered. actual usage 
by the baekbilled customer in order to' develop· an estimated base 
year from which an overall backbill can be derived. Here, PG&E 
chose February 1987 as the base month, and developed. a three-year 
backbill of 12,269 kWh. PG&E stated that the billing period from 
March 31 to April 27, 1987 also appeared to- represent nontampered 
usage by Folts,. If PG&E had used April 1987 as the :base month, it 
would have developed a three-year :backbill of approximately S,645 
kWh ... 1 'I'his is 5-4% less than the back bill based on February 198-7 
usage.. Under PG&E's Estimated Annual Usage Computaticn 
Instructions, either month could have been chosen. We find that 
PG&E's "percentage of annual use" backbilling method is extremely 
sens£tive to the base month chosen .. 

• 

Additionally, we note that PG&E bacXbilled. Folts for 
April 1987 usage based on the percent of annual use method even 
though PG&E tes.tified that there did not appear to· be any tampering 
during this period.. This aaded 147 XWh to Folts' backbill .. 

We make these comments to demonstrate the shortcomings of 
the percentage of annual use backbilling method. .The sensitivity 
of this method to the actual use base month chosen suggests that 
backbills based on a single month of actual use may not accurately 
reflect the electrici ty received by the backb,illed. customer. The 
subjectivity of this estimating teehnique argues strongly in favor 

1 In our calculations using April 1987 as the base month, we 
establiShed a daily average use ~y month for an estimated base 
year, and multiplied the, daily average for each month of the base 
year by the number of days in the actual billing cycle during each 
corresponding .month o·f the backbill period~ We diel not use the 
actual usage figure where it exceeded the estimate, as, did PG&E. 
ThUS,. our results maydifter slightly from those PG&E would derive 
from an April 198,7 base month... We also· note that we "used a ~7-
month bae~.ill period in.order to mateh that used, by PG&E, • 
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of using several methods to determine appropriate backbills. We 
will, in future complaint cases of this kind~ make sure that 
backbills are based on appropriate backbill estimating methods 
fairly applied to the circumstances in question. 

Finally, we consider the record of field calls 
(Exhibit 6) made by PG&E during its meter diversion investigation 
at the Folts' residence~ Appendix 0 provides PG&E~s record of 
field calls made during- its investigation in 1987. The metered 
usage during that four-month period does not show unusual 
variations in usage with two exceptions. On Mareh ll~ the meter 
showed siqns. of irregular handling and usage appeared low on a 
visit immediately following a visit by meter reader. On May 28, 
the meter had been turned back. That reading was on of the few 
taken by the meter reader, not PG&E's investigator over the period 
0·1' investigation. The meter had :been turned back about 4,000 kWh, 
about four months worth of usage. Further, this negative reading 
is the only one to have been observed on the electric meter over 
the nine-year period in question. 

Xt is. implausible to us that a person who is alleged to 
have tampered undetected with a meter for a nine-year period would 
be so bold or careless as to move the meter back 4,000 kWh. In 
consideration of these observations and because the pattern ot 
Folts' metered electrical use was not otherwise unusual, we will 
discount the implications 01' that negative meter reading as it 
affects Folts' case. 

In sum, we cannot find PG&E's estimates of Folts' 
electric usage are reasonable for the reasons discussed above. 
Folts' electric usage during the baekbillingperiod appears to,be 
consistent with usage before and after the baekbilling- period, 
considering the installation 0,1' a pool. 

Folts' electric meter appears to have been subject to· 
unusual handling~. We,eonclude,.bowever,. that,such handling' did not 
result inunmetered ener9Y except tor the period in, May 1987 when, 
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during the period of investigation, the meter registered negative. 
We will require complainant to pay for electrical usage tor that 
month based on the average of the previous four May uSAge levels, 
or a total backbill for electricity of $88.37 (853 kWh x $.1036). 
B. <zAG Uage 

We next considered gas usage. Appendix C shows data for 
complainant's gas usage. During nine out of twelve months, 
metered usage is significantly lower during the backbilling period 
than before it. It is considerably higher in most months during 
the bac~il:i.;.ng period than after, with the exceptions being 
January and March. On average, the metered amounts during the 
backbilling period are 34% lower than during the period prior and 
32% higher than usage after the backbilling period. 

Folts' gas usage during the backbilled period appears to 
have been, in some specific months and on average, significantly 
lower than usage prior to that period.. Folts testified that he 
stopped heating his pool in 198,s,. He pointed out that gas usage 
during the backbilling period is comparable to the period prior to 
the installation o·f the pool in spring of 1978. 

Qi~ssion. We believe Folts' explanation ot the 
variation in gas usage is reasonable, that is, that his gas usage 
declined because he stopped heating his swimming pool. 

The record shows that Folts' average metered usage during 
the months for which PG&E backbilled is comparable to· usage tor the 
year prior to· the installation of the pool. Therefore, we will not 
find that Folts used unmetered gas during the baekbilling period, 
expect as discussed below. 

We comment on PG&E's estimatinq method for unmetered gas. 
InD.86-06-03S we stated our intent t~ use alternative methods for 
ealculatinq backbillinq. "for use, in. cases. where· no reliable data is 
availa):)le or as. a cross-check of the results of the stand.arc1 

. ' . 
methodology." In this case, PG&E did not have specific load c1ata .. 
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Accordingly, it should have provided some intormation Which would 
permit a cross-check ot its estimate. At the very least, it should 
have provided usage information for comparable customers in Folts' 
neighborhood, as required by our energy diversion guidelines, 
adopted in November 1986 and cited in 0.87-07-074. 

Even if we had found in this case that Folts was likely 
to have used unmetered energy during the backbillinq period~ we 
would have hesitated to permit PG&E tobackbill tor unused energy 
lacking good information about probable levels of usage_ Further, 
we believe that instead of using a sinqle year's data to estimate 
backbills,. an average of several years is more appropriate.. Using 
an average of several years will correct for wi4e variations in 
annual usage which. might occur due to weather or other factors .. 
PG&E should adhere to our energy diversion guidelines in future 
cases. 

Finally, we note that PG&E's recor4 of its field 
investigations (EXhib·i t 6) shows that the investigator reported a 
negative gas reading on a visit immediately following a visit by 
the meter reader about two months into the investigation. (See 
Appendix 0.) At no other time had the gas meter been reported to 
have registered negative.. For that reason, an4 because we find 
Fol ts.' gas usage to be reasonable ,. we will discount the 
implications of this reading .. 

To· assure that PG&E is reimbursed tor total gas usage 
during the month when the gas meter registered negative,. we will 
require complainant to pay for additional gas usage for that month. 
The backbill amount is based upon the difference between the amount 
billed (for usage during the period after the meter registered 
negative) and the daily average usage o't 3 ~8' ther2lls which 
registered over the course of the month.. The total backbilled 
amount for gas is $2$.96· (1.6 therms :Ie 32· days. x ~ .. 507) .. 
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Findings Of b£t 
l~ PG&E backbi11ed complainant in the amount of $3,123.74 

for electrical service between April 1978 and June 1987. Xt 
backbi1led complainant in the amount of $717.60 for gas service 
between June 198:5 and March 1987. 

2. In January 1987, PG&E initiated an investigation of 
energy diversion at the Folts residence jsfter a meter reader 
reported possible meter tampering. 

3. PG&E's tests for complainants'gasand eleetrie meters 
showed that they were neither fast nor slow at the time they were 
tested. 

4. PG&E demonstrated that the gas and electric meters at the 
Folts residenee showed signs of irregular handling_ 

5-. PG&E diel not assort that a member of the Folts household 
tampereel with the gas or electrie meters at the Folts residence. 

6. PG&E's estimates of unmetered eleetric usage are 
approximately 64% higher than average metered usage after the 
backbillinq period and 54% higher than average metered usaqe the 
year prior to the baekbilling period_ 

7. Folts' averaqe metered electrieity usage during the 
backbillinq period is 24% higher than average usage levels after 
the baekbi11ing period and 15% higher than average usage levels 
during the year prior to the baekbilling period. 

8. Baekbilled amounts plus metered amounts provides. an 
estimate of total eleetrie usage that is significantly higher than 
the average usage of comparable customers and higher than the 
average use of any comparable customer. 

9. Folts' metered eleetricity usage increased, on average, 
15% after installation of a swimminq pool. 

10. PG&E- has not demonstrated that the backbi11ed amounts for 
eleetrieity are reasonable or that Folts reeeived the benefits of 
umnetered eleetrieity, exeept in the month of May 1987 wben the 
electric meter registered- neqative~ 
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11. PG&E's estimates of unmetered gas usage are approximately 
twice as high as the metered usage after the backbilling period and 
equal to the metered usage during the year prior t~the backbilling 
period. 

12'. Fol ts testified that he stopped heating his swimming pool 
at the onset of the ~ackbilling period. 

13. Gas usage in the year prior to the installation of the 
swimming pool is comparable to usage during the bacXbilling period. 

l4. Folts does not appear to, have received the benefit ot 
unmetered gas during the backbilling period, assuming that he 
stopped heating his swimming pool during that period. 

l5. Ouring the period when PG&E investigated Folts' gas and 
electric meters, each meter registered negative once. The electric 
meter registered negative during a call by a meter readerw The gas 
meter registered negative during a call by the investigator, 
immediately following a visit by a meter reader. 

l6-. Neither the gas nor the electric meter at the Folts' 
residence registered negative during the backbilling period or any 
other period for which information is available. 

17. Folts received the benefit of some unmetered gas during 
the month of March 1987, when the gas meter registered negative. 

18. The Commission's energy diversion guidelines require the 
utilities to develop estimates of unmetered energy by using 
average monthly consumption of five or more residences in the 
vicinity of the site of unauthorized use. PG&E did not provide 
such information for gas use at the hearing and did not use such 
information in developing an estimate for unmetered gas use. 
,onQlusiODS ot LQ,w 

1. ~he Commission does not consider backbilled amounts 
exceeding three years,,. pursuant to 0 .. 86-06-035-. 

2-. The Commi,ssion does not determine the innocence or guilt 
of utility customers. in ,eases where energy diversion is. at issue, 
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pursuant to D.86-06-035-.. Such matters are lett to the criminal 
courts. 

3. The Commission found in D.86-06-03S that its role in 
~ackbillin~ complaint cases is to determine a reasonable level ot 
energy usage for the period in question. 

4. Folts' complaint should be granted, with the exception 
that he should be ordered to pay for unmetered energy durinq May 
1987, when the electric: meter re~istered negative, and during March 
198-7, when the gas meter reqistered negative. Folts should be 
required to pay for unmetered electricity, based on the average of 
his previous tour May bills,. or $88.37.. Folts should be required 
to pay for unmetered gas based on his average use durinq that 
portion of March 1987 when the meter registered qas usaqe,. or 
$2!>.96. 

Q~D ER 

IT IS ORDERED that~ 
1.· Pacific Cas and Electric Company (PG&E) sball reduce the 

electric backbill to complainant, Lawrence M. Folts, to· $88 .. 37. 
2. PG&E shall reduce the gas. backbill to· complainant to 

$25·.96 • 

- 16· -
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3. With the exceptions stated in Ordering Paragraph 1 and 
ordering' Para-graph. Z of this orc:ler, this complaint 1's granted .. ' 

This order is effective today. 
Oated. SEP 2 7 1989 , . at San Franeisco;,califo:rnia .. 

- 17 -

G. MI~cs:e:u.· WILX 
President· 

S~ANW.l W •. ·HC'I.E'I"r 
.:rOHN B.. OHANIAN 
PA'I'!UC:A. :! •. EC:a:RT 

Commissioners 
, . 

commissioner Fre.der:'c~o: ~. Duea, 
~einq ~ece.$zarily absen~, did 
no~ pa~icipate~ 

• • . .. ,. ... • . . • •• 
• • •• • 

, , I. ,;. ~ 
; • 
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Month 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

Septelnber 

October 

November 

Deeem):,er 

TOTAL AVERAGE 

APPENDIX A 

Daily Average Electric Usage (JcWh) 
A»ril 1977 - KaX,Ch 1989 

After During' 
Backbil1inq Backbillinq 

P~riod Period 

27 31 

25, 28 

24 2'8 

24 2'6-

24 25-

23 28 

27 35, 

22' 38: 

27 38 

2'5- 29 

26- 29 

28 34 

25- 31 

Source: Exhibit 8w 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 

Before 
Backbillinq 

PUiod 

33 

24 

26 

11 

16 

24 

34 

38 

42 

22 

18 

31 

27 
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APPENDIX B 

Average 'Osage of Five Comparable customers and Folts.' 'Osage 
During the Backbill Period (kWh) 

Mon:tb Five comparable CUstomers Eats 

January 1178 953 

February 997 858 

March l054 837 

April 930 805 

May ll5·3 749 

June 1054 915 

July 1184 1069 

August 1081 1130· 

september 1088 1192 

October 999 974 

November 944 944 

Oeeember 105,1 1009 

TOTAL AVERAGE 12713 11435 

Source: Exhibit 5. 

(ENO OF APPENOIX :8) 
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APPENDIX C 

Daily Average Gas 'Osage (thenas) 
KArch 1977 - Karch 1989-

After During' 
Baekbi11in~1 Backbilling 

Montb Period Pe;:io<! 

January 4.8 3.3 

February 3.7 4.4 

March 2.6 2 .. 6 

April 2.2 2 .. 3-

May 1.5· 2.7 

June 1.0 1.8· 

July 0.8 l .. 3 

August 0.8: 4.5 

September 0~9 l.O· 

October l.O 1.9 

November 2.7 3.0 

Dece=er 4.0 5.6-

TOTAL AVERAGE 2.2 2~9' 

Source: Exhibit 7. 

(END OF APPENDIX, C) 

Before 
Installation 

of Pool 

5 .. $ 

5.0 

6 .. 3-

3 .. 1 

2.7 

l.9 

l.l 

1.0 

1.0 

1.5· 

2 .. 5-

S.S 

3 .. 1 
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,.".. 

.APPENDIX D 

RECORD or l.XELQ qy& MADE AT POLTS' RJ§mENCZ 

J)Atg Eke r Reading DailY Avq. §as Reading Daily Avg. Notes 

1/27 11106, 23 .. 8 3808 2.2 Jfeter 
Reader 

2/4 ll444 42 .. 3 3848 5-.,0 

2/26 l2'265· 37.3 3947 4.5 Meter 
Reader 

3/11 12420 ll.9 3937 Neg .. Meter 
Xr.req. 
(Elee) 

3/12 l2451 31.0 3940 3.0 

3/19 12744 41.8 3972 4 .. 5 

• 3/25 l2972 38.0 4004 5·.3 

3/30 1:'1l37 33.0 4019 3.0 Xeter 
Read.er 

4/2 l3242 35-.0 4025 2.0 

4/7 13416 34.8 4041 3.2 

4/14 13641 32 .. l 4055-' '2.0 

4/22 l38S8 30.8- 4068 1.6 

4/27 14066 3S.6 4074 1 .. 2 ' Jfeter 
Reader 

5/4 14285· 30.8 4082 l .. O 

5/12 14755- 61.2 4092 l .. 2 

5/19 l5·139 52.0' . 4l01, l.2 

5/28, 11412: Neg. 4',114 1.4 ~eter 
Reader 

6/4 ll722 44.2 4124 l.l xeter 
lrreg. 
(Elee) 

• Source: Exhibit 6. 

(END OF APPENDIX D) 
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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

) 
Lawrence M., Folts, ) 

) 
Complainant, ) 

) 
vs. ) 

) 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company,) 

) 
Defendant. ) 

----------------------------) 

Case S9-03-0'07 
(Filed March 7, 1989) 

// ., 
Lawrence M. FoUs, for himself, complainant. 
BatQara S. Benson, for Pacific Gas and 

Electric company, defendant. , 
.. 

./ 

o p- X "X 0 , 

I 
/ , 

On March 7, 1989, Lawrence M. Folts filed this complaint 
against Pacific' Ga~ and Electiic Company (PG&E) alleging that PG&E 
had wrongly bacXbilled him tor electric and gas service. 
complainant states that he 'did not use the onergy for which he was 

I 

backbilled' and that" in any case, PG&E cannot collect for 
underbilled usage beYOn~!three years. . 

PG&E filed an answer to Folt's complaint on April 10, 
1989, denying complainant's allegations. Informal resolution of 

I 

this matter with Commission staff was unsuccessful. Accordingly, 
I ' 

the matter went to, ,hearing on June 2, 1989. The matter was 
, 

submitted on July:ll, 1989. This decision finds, that PG&E should 
reduce its backbillings to- Folts from a total of $3,841.34 to-

I . 
$88.37. for electricity and $25.,96· for gas .. 

I " 
" 

I 

/' 

" 

- 1 -
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x. E,osUiODS:_ot th~ Parti~ 

A. ~ 
PG&E states that Folts ~e~an receiving gas and electric 

service from PG&E in mid-1977. On January 27, 1987,. PG&E's. meter 
reader reported evidence of meter tamperin~ at the ,Folts residence. 
PG&E ~egan an investigation of possi~le tampering/and of actual 
enerqy usage. .• '1" 

PG&E's revenue protection representative" Jerry Fuhrmann, 
undertook the investigation., On the subject o'l m.eter tampering 
evidence, Fuhrmann testified that: ,/ 

o He found evidence of tampering on'the qas 
meter, includinq damage,fto the gas index 
cover screw$.; / 

J 

" 
o He found evidence of/tampering on the 

electric meter, inc)'uding alterations on the 
outer seal, a mis~ing inner seal, and damage 
to, the recording ,hands; 

J 
J 

o Both the ~as and electric meters were in 
good condl.tion/when they were installed at 
the Folts res,idenee. The gas meter was 
installed December 1979. The electric meter 
was installed March 1977; 

I . 

o During the/course of his investigation, ~oth 
the electric and gas meters had negative 
readings;i 

/ 
o Meter tampering in this case could have gone 

undetected 'lor many years since external 
evidence of tampering was well-concealed;, 

/ , 
o Folts had an erratlc pattern of ~as usage 

~ver the ~ackbilling period, indl.cating that 
th~9as meter had ~een set ~ack on numerous 
occasions; and 

/ . 
o . F,ol ts' usage decreased after the meters were 

chang~d and. securely sealed'and,that 
,decreased consumption is typ,ical after a 

(customer ~ec<?mes aware that.PG&E suspects 
I meter tamperlng. 

I 
! 
l .. 

- 2 -
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Fuhrmann was also responsible tor estimating the amount 
of unmetered energy used by the Folts household. He estimated the 
gas backbill based on actual recorded usage tor the 12-month period 
preceding May 1985-, during which he believed gas consumption was 
being accurately recorded. The start of the backl:>illing'period, 
May 1985, was estimated on the basis that recorded usage was low 
and erratic beginning at that point. 

Fuhrmann estimated the electricity backbill using a 
"percentage of annual use'''' method. This method cstimates usagc 
based upon a customer's actual usage during a known 30-day period 
and a 12-month seasonal energy use patterno/'The seasonal usage 
pattern is developed using comparable customers. Fuhrmann used 
five neighboring accounts. for comparison/purposes. The l:>eginning 

./ . 

of the electric backl:>illing period, April 1977, was the month 
Folts' swimming pool was installed ~// 
B. Wts ;/ 

• I • Folts' testlmony an~ brlet states: 
o He did not tampe%/in any way with PG&E's 

meters and has ~'o knowledge of anyone else 
tampering wit~hem; 

o PG&E's employees could have caused the 
irregularities on the meters; 

o He stoppealheating his pool the month 
following! the month with the highest 
billing,/the same month PG&E's backl:>illing 
period begins.; 

/ 
o His bi1.1s. approached $300 for metered usage 

durinq the backl:>illinc; period, a billing 
that/"seems unlikely" tor anyone tamperinc; 
wit~ utility meters; 

o PG/E did not provide any evidence that the 
fiive neighborhood residences.,. used to 

• develop, comparal:>le billing information,. have 
, J/oads:comparal:>le to'.' Folts'. Many . ' 

neighborhood residences are much larger than 
his~: . .' r- "., 

l 
- 3 -
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o His family works to keep down its utility 
bills, including limiting the use of a 
single pool pump to three hours a day, and 
using an automatic home thermostat that 
cools or heats his residence only five hours 
a day and only when the temperature falls 
bel.ow 69 degrees or above 8S degrees; 

o His familyrs conservation efforts were 
motivated by increases in utility rates 
which have occurrecl since 1978; and 

o 
,/ 

PG&E's decision to ):)ackbill over A ten-year 
perioCl is contrary toCommissi~r(policy and 
was undertaken to· "hide the fact that 
utility usage was not abnormal or 
unxnetered." / 

I' 
1/ 

,/ 

II. ptility Backbil'linq Limi:!C§tions 

I 
Folts argues that even if he had been incorrectly billed .. 

for past energy usage" PG&E's/tariffs limit the period for which it 
may backbill its customerS/Folts believes. PG&E may collect for up 
to three years of past usage in most circumstances, or up to three 
months when the utility i~ter.mines meter error. 

I 
PG&E denies that it is prohibited from backbilling beyond 

I 

three years. Rathert/the commission will only order recovery as a 
matter of policy. PG&E requests a finding that Folts received 
unmetered enerqy be~ond the Coxnmission's three-year limitation. 

We addr~sed the issue of appropriate backbilling periods 
and procedures irf Decision (D.) 86-06·-035-. We determined that when 
a matter is bro,jght before the Coxnmission, we would only consider 
bac~illin9 fO~ a three-year period in energy complaint eases. We 
stated that t~e utilities may have additional recourse before the 
court; and t~at we did not intend to limit collections· related to 
such actionsifor backbilling beyond the three~yea~ period •. We also 
found that ~. reasonable period of limitat.fonwhereresidential 
meter erro~has ~~curredto ~e three months~ 

I. 

- 4 -
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consistent with the policy set forth in 0.86-06-03S, we 
will not make any determinations beyond the three-year period. 

xxx. EridMce of Energy Qiversion 

During hearings, PG&E focused on evidence which would 
demonstrate meter tampering. Its witness, an energy diversion 
investigator, testified that he began an investigation of meter 
tampering at the Folts residence after a meter ,·reader informed him 

.r 
that the gas and electric meters appeared tor' have been tampered ". 
with. PG&E first tested the meters and found them to be operating 

/ 

properly. It then ~egan an investigation to determine whether the 
" meters had ~een su~ject to·tampering./ 

.I' 
PG&E presented photographs of complainant's gas and 

electric meters which showed nume{ous irregularities in the 
/ 

condition of operating parts. JFor example, screws appeared to have 
" a~nortnal levels of wear. Meter dials hacl finger prints. on them • 

PG&E did n~t provide evidenc' to show that complainant had caused 
I 

these irregularities. It/4id argue, however, that notwithstandin~ 
the source of meter tampering, it had underbilled Folts over a 
nine-year period for e~'ctric service, and a two-year period for 

( 

gas service. / 
Folts stat~d emphatically that he did not tamper with 

I • 
PG&E"s gas and ele'jtrl.c meters, and argued that the meters" 
irregularities co~ld have been caused ~y either a PG&E employee or 
~y a prior custo:m~r who lived at his residence. 

I 

We ~e1ieve energy diversion is a serious problem in 
I 

California. Energy theft is a crime, and costs the general body of 
I 

ratepa.yers mil·lions of dollars., Aceordin9'ly, we have encouraged 
the utilitie.s/to. establish aggressive pr09'rams to'discourage and 
identify energy diversion by customers. . 

we/'develclped qu1delines on the. issue of energy 4i version 
in D.S:6-06-0~·5"""wl?ere we stated qenerally that this commission .does 

- 5· -
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not aetermine in cases such as thi~ the guilt or innocence of a 
util i'ty cu;stomer. Our main concern is to determine whether the 
utility backbill is appropriate and correctly calculated. 0.86-06-
035· states: 

"Whether tampering or energy diversion was 
pcrformc~ by the customer is not the issue. 
The issue is whether the customer benefited 
from unmetered energy regardless of whether o~// 
not there was meter tampering-or energy ~ 
d.i vers·icm ana regardless of who performed :!JJny 
tampering or energy diversion.'I' /,."" 

PG&E has demonstrated that complainat'ltrs gas and electric 
~ 

meters have been handled in irregular ways~The evidence provided 
by PG·&E did. not demonstrate that meter tampering necessarily 
occurred during the period in question~'lthough we add,'ress the 
issue of appropriate billings morc'fUirly in Section IV of this 
d.ecision. PG&E d.oes not specifica~y claim that complainant 

/, , ' diverted energy from PG&E by tam~er~ng w~th th~ meters. In any 
event, we need not rule on whet~er Folts diverted energy. We need 
only determine whether PG&E/s/£ackbillS are a reasonable estimate 
of energy used by Folts dUrg the period in question. 

. IV • ~as2Dabl.en!'!ss of EYiE's Bae1sbills 

I 
In prior deci.~ions addressing issues o·'! this kind, we 

I 

have found that, notw:ilthstanding whether energy has been diverted, 
customers should pay~or any energy from which they have benetited. 
We have generally looked to patterns o,'! use before and during the 
backbilling period./ For instance, in D.S7-07-074~ we found that 

t . 

complainant's. metered usage had dropped. so significantly trom the 
period. prior to t~e backbilling period that she had received. the 

I 
benefit of unmetered energy., Similarly in this case,- we consider 
patterns. of ~se ~n-determining whether Folts received. unmetered 
energy during:' the periods; in question • 

- 6- -
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Both Folts and. PG&E provided. information regarding 
amounts originally billed by PG&E and. backbilled by PG&E tor gas 
and. electric service. PG&E backbilled Folts $3,123.74 for electric 
service over a nine-year period" from April 1978 to June 1987. It 
backbilled Folts $717.60 for gas service over a two-year period, 
from J'une 1985 to March 1987. 

PG&E's witness also provided tables which show Folts' 
billed usage before,. during, and after the period Q.'! baekbilling. 
He believes that usage went down after the ~ackbilling period 
klecausc customers often reduce their usa9'e/~!ter enerqy diversion 
is discovered in order to oklfuscate pa$~/~ctivity. 

We have considered. the billiriq information proviclecl kly 
the parties. We note that Folts' m;~red gas and electricity use 
over the periocl in question shows S'ome significant l'Donth-to-month 

I 
variations. These variations coUtld result from meter tampering, 
periods when meter readers did d~t check the meters, misreadinqs, 

" or usage variations resulting;from weather patterns or customer 
decisions (e.g., a decision by Folts not to heat his swimming 
pool). To correct for the~~ variations, we considered averaged 
billing information in determining whether Folts' metered energy 

,,. 

usage was realistic under the circumstances. 
A. lU~rid:tx Usage / 

We first con~1der electricity usage. Appendix A shows 
the average daily use ,by month and year (rounded. to, the nearest 

I 
kilowatt hour) for the period. beginnin~ April 1977 and ending March 

I 

1969 for billed and metered electric use~ lhe clata iG broken down , 
for the periods before, during,. and after backbilling. 

I 
In every (month but September, billed usage was hi~her 

durin~ the backbilling period than before or atter that period. 
During J'anuary, average usage during the backbilled period is 
slightly lower than>-·the period. before the backbilled. period but 
higher than usage during the subsequent period. For the total 
klackbilling period,. Folts:' average metered usage was 31 kilowatt 

'.' 
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hours (kWh) per day, compared to 27 kWh before the period in 
question and 25 kWh after. 

PG&E has bac~illed Folts fo~ 34,912 kWh, ~ut 33% lUore 
than was metered during the backbilling period., PG&E's witness 
described how he estimated an appropriate eleetrieity baekbill. He 
chose five comparable customers in complainant's n~iqhborhood to 
determine percentage of annual usage for each month. He then 
estimated Folts' usage by selecting a represe.ntative month in which 
he suspected no meter tampering, and appli~cr"to all months the 
average monthly percentage of annual use .. determined with cornparaple 

," 
customer data. For electric serviee, ~e determined improper 
billings began during the :month when/Folts installed a swiminq 

" pool on his premises. PG&E's witness stated he did not choose 
comparable customers based on comparable load, but because their 

/ 
monthly billings were similar to Folts' billings during periods 

I 
when he suspected no meter tampering. 

fl ' 

Pol ts argued that,,/t:-he c~:tlparable customer clata are not 
useful because customer lotd data for those resiclences is not 

< 

available., He statecl that some customers may have larger houses or 
more appliances and that: his resietence is amonq the smallest in his 

" neighborhood. ., 
i 

Di~ssiQn .. /· The record does not show that Folts used 
unmetered electrici~~ during the backbilling period. Folts' usage 
patterns for metered energy have been reasonable under the 

, ' 

circumstances. The additional usage that PG&E estimates is simply 
unrealistic in this case .. 

In coming to this conclusion, we first consider the 
reasonableness o,f total usage,. applying PG&E's backDilled amounts 
to l1Iet:ered usage.. Adding the backb,illed amount to- the total 
average metered usage during thebackbilling period results in 
daily averacie ~s·a'ge of over 4i kWh. We do- ,not believe this is a 
realistic es,tima~e,: of Folts' usage' during the period in question 
since it is 64,% Xtl9:r:e than Folts'averageusaqe during the two years 

- 8, -
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followinq the l:Iackbillinq period and 52% more than averaqe usage 
d.uring the year previous to the l:Iac~'illin9 period. Using-, PG&E's 
nu~ers, we would have to assume that Folts reduced hi~/electrical 
usage l:Iy al:lout 4,0% over a two,:"year period in an attempt to avoid 
detection as an energy diverter. Such a re<:1uction"'~eems 

.' 
implausil:llc in this ease. ,,/ 

,,-

Folts' electricity usage is likely;,,-to have increased. 
l:Iecause he installed a swimming pool. w~,~:cannot assume, however, 
that the operation of an e,lectric pump would have increased 
electrical use by 52%, or 14 kWh per /s'y f since, Folts testified 
that he has a single pump which operates three ,hours a day. Atter 
the installation of the pool, Folt~'" metered electricity increased 

! 

on average by 15%, or 4 kWh. 'I'~'is increase is reasonable under the 
circumstances. / 

As a check on the t()reqoing analysis, Appendix B compares 
I 

the average monthly usage ~;! the. f~ve neighboring customers with 
Folts' average usage over,lthe backbilling period. In some months, 

.I , 
Folts' usage exceeds that of the comparable customer group and ~n 
some months i 1: is lowe'r / Folts' average yearly usaqe is about 10% 
lower than the average/for the comparable customer group, and 
higher than one custo~er in that group (Exhibit 5). Adding 33~, as 
PG&E did" to Folts' ,metered usage would place his, average annual 
use at 15,208 kWh. {This amount is higher than any o,t the five 
comparable customers, and much higher than the average of 12',713 

kWh. 
Finally:'~ we consider the recora of field calls 

(Exhibit 6) made ,by PG&E during its meter diversion investigation 
at the Folts' residence.. Appendix D provides PG&E's record of 
field palls made during its investigation in, 1987 .. The metered 
usage during that ,four-month,period does not show unusual 
variations i"n usage with two exceptions. On March ll" ,the meter 
showed signs 'of, irteqular,han<:11ing and,usage appeared low on a 
visit immed:i:atelyfollowing a, vist by meter reader .. ' On May 2S', the 

'j 
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meter had been turned back. That reading was one of the few taken 
by the meter reader, not PG&E's investigator over the period of 
investigation. The meter ~ad been turned back about 4,000 kWh, 
about four months worth of usage. Further, this negative reading 
is, the only one to have been observed on the electric meter over 
the nine-year period in question. 

It is implausible to us that a person who, is alleged to 
have tampered undetected with a meter for a nine-year period would 
be so bold or careless as to move the meter baek 4',000 kWh. In 
consideration of these observations, and beeaus~/thepattern of 
Fol ts' metered electrical use was not otherw..;rte unusual, we will 
discount the' implications of that negative/meter reading as it 
affects Folts' case. - ~ 

In sum, we cannot find PG&~ estimates of Folts' 
electric usage are reasonable for tb'e reasons discussed above. 
Folts' electric usage during the~ckbillin9 period appears to be 
consistent with usage before anl' after ,the backbilling period, 
considering the installation

i
o1: a pool • 

Folts' eleetrie meter appears to have been subjeet to 
unusual handling_ We eonelude, however, that such handling did not 
result in unmetered ener;h except for the period in May 1987 when, 
during the period of i~V'estiqation, the meter registeredneqative. 

I 

We will require comp1~nant to, pay for eleetrical usage for that 
month based on the a~rage of the previous four May usage levels, 

I . 

or a total backbill/for electrieity of $68.37' (853 kWh )C $.103&) • 

B. ~as JlGag~ I t 

We next Iconsidered gas usage. Appendix C shows data for 
complainant's gas/usage. :ouring nine out of twelve months, 
metere,d usage is fignifieantly lower during the backbilling period 
than .before it. It is considerably higher inmost months during
the: backbilling period than after, with'the, exceptions being 
January and March." On average" the metered amounts durin9',the 

" 
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" f' 

,/ 
usage pattern developed from an analysis of the usage patterns of 

", 

comparable customers to a single month Q,f nontalnp.ered actual usage 
by the backbilled customer in order to develop an estimated base , 
year from'which an overall backbill can be derived. Here~ PG&E 
chose February 1987 as the base month, and de~eloped a three-year 

'()~ / 
backbill of l2,269 kWh.. PG&E stated the billing period from 

I'- " March 31 to April 27, 1987 also, appeared;to represent nontampered 
usage by Folts.. If PG&E had used April/19B7 as the base month, it 
would have developed a three-year bac)(k)ill' of approximately 5,,64$ 
kWh. 1 This is 54% less than the bacl/bill baseCl on February 1987 

" usage. Under PG&E's Estimated Ann~al Osage computation 
Instructions, either month could have been chosen. We find that 

" 

PG&E's "percentage of annual use" bacXbillinq method is extremely 
f' 

sensitive to the base month chosen. 
Additionally, we note that PC&E backb111ed Folts tor 

" April 1987 usage based on the percent of annual use method even 
" though PG&E testified that/there did. not appear to" be any tampering 

during this period.. This:/adCled 147 kWh to Folts' backbill • 
. ' 

We make these ,comments to demonstrate the shortcomings of 
the percentage of annu~l use bacXbilling method.. The sensitivity 
of this method to the/actual use base month chosen suggests that , 
backbills based on a/single month of actual use may not accurately 

" 
reflect the electricity received by the backbilled customer. The 

~. 

subjectivity of thds estimating technique argues strongly in favor 
I 

I 
)' 

II 

1 In our calCUlations using April 19B7 as the base month, we 
established ~)daily average use):)y month for an estimateCl base 
year, and multiplied the daily average tor each month ot the base 
year :by the/number of days in the actual billing cycledurinq each 
correspondi~q month of the backbill period. We did not use the 
actual· USAge figure where it exceedeCl the estimate, as <11d' PG&E. 
Thus,. our/reSUlts. may. differ sliqhtly' from. those PG&E woulCl derive 
from an April 1987 base lnonth. We also, note that we used, a 3,7-
month·):jackbill period in orCler,tomatch that useCl:by PG&E. 

/ 
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backbilling period are 34% lower than during the period prior and 
32% higher than. usage after the backbilling period~ 

, Folts' gas usage during the backbilled period appears to 
have been, in some specific months and on av~rage,.' sicplitieantly 
lower than usage prior to; that period. Folts testified that he 
stopped heating his pool in 1985. He pointed out that gas u~age 
during the backbilling period is comparable to the period pr'ior to 
the installation o,f the pool in spring of 1978. .-' 

Discussion. We believe Folts' explanatioxv'of the 
/ 

variation in gas usage is reasonable, that is, t~t his gas usage 
,/ 

declined because he stopped heating his swinunin'g pool .. 
,/ . The record shows that Folts' average metered usage dur~ng 

the months for which PG&E backbilled is ~parable to- usage tor the 
year prior to the installation of the ptOl. Therefore,. we will not 

.I 
find that Folts used unmetered gas during the backbilling period,. 
expect as discussed below. ~ 

We comment on PG&E' s ~stimating method for unmetered gas., 
In 0.86-06-035, we stated our i~ent to use alternative methods for 
calculating backb'illing "for fso in cases where no reliable data is 
available or as a cross-ch7Ck of the results of the standard 
methodology." In this cas'e, PG&E did not have specific load data. 

~' 

Accordingly, it should ~ve provided some intormation which would 
permit a cross-check odits estimate .. At the very least, it should 
have provided. usage i~~ormation for comparable customers in Folts.' 
neighborhood, as recntired by our energy diversionquidelines, 
adoptea in NOVember/1986 and. cited in 0 .. 87-07-074., 

Even if we had. found in this case that Folts was likely t,. 
to have used. unmeterea energy auring the backbilling period, we 
would,have heS.itaf~d to- permit PG&E to backbill for unused energy 
lacking good info~ation about probable levels of usaqe. PG&E 
should adhere to- our energy cUversion guidelines. in future eases. .. 

- 11 -
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Finally, we note that PG&E's recor4 of its field 
investigations (Exhibit 6) shows that the investigator reported a 
negative gas reading on a visit immediately fol~owing a visit ~y 
the meter reader about two months into the investigation. (See 
Appendix D.) At no other time had the gas. :meter been reported to 
have registered negative... For that reason, and ~ecause we, find 

"~ .. 
Folts' gas usage to be reasonable, we will diseount the-" 

"," implications of this reading. /~' 
; ~ ~,/' 

'1'0 assure that PG&E· JoS rel.Mursed fo.~-tota.l gas usage 
during the month when the gas. meter registel:ea negative" we will 
require complainant to pay for additionalAias usage for that month ... 
The backbill amount is based upon the cl'tfferenee between the amount 
billed (for usage during the periodpafter the meter registered 
negative) and the daily average usage of 3-.8 therms. which 

~. 

reqistered over the course of the, month.' The total bac~illed ,. 
amount for qas. is $2'5.96 (1 ... 6,.,..therms x 32 days x $ • .507). 

I. 

;eiruiings Qf Fact " /,r • 

1... PG&E backbilled ;,complainant in the amount of $3,l23 ... 74 
for electrical service between April 1978 and June 1987. It 

I 

backbilled complainant in the amount of $717.6,0 for gas service 
./ 

between June 198:5- and/March 1987. 
2. In January/19B7, PG&E initiated an investigation of 

energy diversion at/the Folts res.idence after a meter reader 
" 

reported possible meter tampering •. 
3. PG&E's tests for complainants' gas and electric meters 

showed that they/were- neither fast nor slow at the time they were 
tested. 

4. PG&E,demonstrated that the gas and electric meters at the 
Folts residenoe showed signs of irregular handling. 

5·.. PG&E· did not assert that' a member of the Folts· household 
tampered with '~he gas or electric meters at the Folts residence. ..... . 

6·. PG&E"$ estimates of unmetered . electric , usaqe are 
approximately 64%"hiqher than average meteredu~9'e after the 
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backbilling period and 54% higher than average metered usage the 
year prior to the ~ackbilling period. 

7.. Folts' average lnet~red electricity usage during the' 
~ac~illin9 period is 24% higher than average usage levels after 
the ~ackbilling period and 15% higher than average usage levels 
during the year- prior to the ~ackbilling period. 

8.. Backbilled amounts plus metered amounts provides an 
estimate of total electric usage that is significantly higher than 

, r"r' 

the average usage of comparable customers and higher~than the 
./ average use of any comparable customer. f/" 

9. Folts' metered electricity usage increased, on average, 
15% after installation of a swimming p001~'/ 

10. PG&E has not demonstrated that·...-'the backbilled amounts for 
/ 

electricity are reasonable or that F~lts received the benefits ot 
,P 

urunetereo. electricity, except in the month of May 198.7 when the 
electric meter registereo. negati~~ -

11. PG&E's estimates of u~etered gas usage are approximately 
twice as high as- the metered lu'sage after the back):)'i11inq period and 
equal to, the metered usage ~ring the year prior to, the backbi11ing 

• ! 
period~ j 

!i 

12. Folts testified' that he stopped heating his swimming pool 
( 

at the onset of the bac:kb,illinq period .. 
13.. Gas usage in/ the year prior to the installation ot the 

swimming pool is comp~ra~le to usage during the backbilling period. 
14. Folts does not appear to, have received the benefit of 

urunetereo. gas duri~g the backbi1ling period, assU%!1inq that he 
stopped heating h~S SWimming pool during that period. 

" 15. During ,the period when PG&E investigateo. Folts' gas and 
electr,ic meters, !each meter registered negative once. 'I'he electric 
meter registered'~eqative during a call by' a meter, reader. ~e gas 
meter registered.neqative during a call :by the investiqator, 
immediately following a visit by a meter reader~ 
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16. Neither the gas nor the electric "meter at the Folts" 
residence registered negative during the ~ackbilling period or any 
other period for which information is availa~le~ 

17. Folts received the ~enefit of some unmetered gas during 
the xnonth of March 1987, when the gas meter registered negative~ 

18. The Commission's. energy diversion guidelines require the 
utilities to develop estimates of unmetered energy ~y using 
average monthly consumption of five Or more residences in the 
vicinity of the s,ite of unauthorized use~ PG&E'did not provide 
such information for gas use at the hearing. and did not use such 
information in developing an estimate forunmetered gas use. 
COnelusi2DS 2: Law ,. 

1.. The Commission does not consider backbilled amounts . / exceed1ng three years, pursuant to 0.86-06-035. 
l ' 

2. The Commission does not determine the innocence or quilt 
of ,utility customers in cases/~here energy diversion is at issue,. 
pursuant to 0 .. 86-06-035. Such ma~ters are left to the criminal 

/ courts. . / 
3. The commission/found in 0.86-06-035 that its role in 

~ackbilling complaint eases is to determine a reasonable level of 
energy usage for the p!eriod in question. 

4. Folts' complaint should be granted, with the exception 
I • 

that he should ~e ordered to' pay for unmetered energy dur1ng May 
I' 

1987, when the electric meter registered negative,. and during March 
1987, when the gaJ. meter registered negative .. Folts should be ' 

I 

required to pay for unmetered electricity, based on the avera9'e of 
f 

his previous four May bills, or $88 .. 37. Folts should, be required 
\ ' 

to pay for unme~~ed gas based on his average use during that 
portion of March 1987 when the meter reqistered gas. usage, or 
$25.96·. 

" 
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1. 
electric 

2. 

$25.9&. 

3. 
Ordering 

QRDEE 

I~ IS ORDERED that: 
Pacific Gas and Electric company (PG&E) shall ..... re'"duce the 

./ 
baekbill to complainant, Lawrence M. FOlt~to, $SS.37~ 

PG&E shall reduce the gas backbill~complainant to 

with the exceptions stated in ox:«ering Paragraph 1 and 
Paragraph 2 of this order, thi~omplaint is'9ranted. 
This order iseffec:tive toda~.. . 
:Oated /at San Francisco" california. 

I 

I 
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/ 
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liOnth 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

Oecember 

TOTAL AVERAGE 

" 
I' 

I' 
I:"~ 

I" 1, 

APP8N'DXX A 

Daily Averaqe Electric'Usage (kWh) 
APril 1927 - Ham 1989-

After Ouring 
Baekbilling 

E,eriod 
Backbillinq 

Petiod 

I 

l 
/' 

27 31 

25 28-

2-4 28' 

24 :// 
24 

/.' 

23 ,/" 28 
/~' , 

27 i 35 ' 
.I 

22 / 
38 ;/i 

~ ,.-
27 /' 38-.. ', 

I " ' 2-5 l 29 
I' .' , 

26, i' 29 i 
.,', 

28 /' 34 .. 
,/ 

25/' 31 
.' 

t' .. 
/' ,.' /' Source: Exhibit 8:. 

/ 

i (END OF APPENDIX A) 
/ 
I 

1/' 

I 
I '. 

1'/" 
/ 

Before 
Backbilling 

i'gri04 

3-3 

24 
" 

'" 26 

11 

16-

24 

34 

38 

42 

22 

18, 

31 

27 
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APPENl)XX B 

Average 'Osage of Five comparable CUstomers and Folts' 'Osago 
During the BascJd2iU Period,· (kWh) 

Month 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June, 

July 

AU9'Us t 

September 

October 

November 

Oecernber 

TOTAL AVERAGE 

Five comparable 

1178 

997 

1054 

930 

115,3 

1054 

1184 

1081 

1088 

9)4 

1.051 

;(2713 

CUs;tomers 

sotce: Exhibit 5. 

(END OF APPENOIX B) 

Folts 

953 

858 

837 

805 
~.", 

749 

915-

1069 

1130 

1192 

974 

944 

1009 

11435 
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Month 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

AU91lst 

September 

October 

November 

December 

'l'O'l'AL·A'V'ERAGE 

APPENDIX C 

Daily Average Gas Osage (therms) 
March 1977 - March' 1989' . 

After During' 
Baekb,illin9 Baekbillinq 

P~tiOd 

4.S· 

3.7 

2.6 

2.2 

1.5· 

1.0 

0 .. 8 

0.8 

0.9 

l~O 

Period 

3.3 

4.4 

2.5 

2.3 

2.7 

1.8 

1 .. 3 ___ ",,' 

4 .. 5/ 
/ 

" //1.0 

/

' 1.9 

2 .. 7 3 .. 0' 

.4.0 / 5 .. 6 

2 .. 2 / 2 .. 9 

so~rce: Exhibit 7. 
/ 

I 
I 

I (END OF APPENDIX C) 
; 

! 
" ,./ 

I 
1/ 

,,f 

\. 

Before 
Installation 

of Pool 

5.5 

5.0 

6 .. 3 

:3 .1' 

2 .. 7 

1.9 

1.1 

1.0 

1 .. 0 

1.5 

2 .. 5·, 

5 .. 8 

3.1 
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- APPENDIX D 

RECORD OF nELQ. CATl!? IOO)E AT FOLTS' RESIDENCE 

~. Elee. Reading Daily Avg. SjaS...Reaging Daily AVg. NQtes 

1/27 11106 23.8 3808 2.2' Meter 
Reader 

2/4 11444 42.3 3848 5.0 

2/26 12265, 37.3 3947 4.S Meter 
Reader 

3/11 12420 11.9 3937 Neg'. Meter 
Irreg. 
(Elee) 

3/12 12451 31.0 3940 3.0 

3/19 12744 41.8, 3972' 4.S. /"" 
A,/" 

3/25- 12972 38.0 4004 *,/3 • 3/30 13137 33.0 4019 /' 3,~0 Meter 
Reader 

4/2 13242 35.0 40'Q5"" 2'.0 

4/7 13416, 34.8 /41 3.2 

4/14 13641 32.1 4055- 2 .. 0 , 

4/22 13888: 30.8 ,/ 4068 1.6 
I 

4/27 14066 3~. 4074 1.2 JIeter 
Reader 

,f 
5/4' 1428:5 /"30<8 4082 1.0 

5/12 1475-5, , 61.2 4092 1.2' 

5/19 1.5,l39 I 52.,0 4101 1.2 

5/28, 11412 I ' Neg'. 4114 1.4 J(eter 

j 
Reader 

" 6/4 ll72'2 'I I. 44.2 4124 1.1 Meter 
I 
1 Irrag'. 
\. (Elec) 

' . 

• Source: Exhibit 6. 

(END OF APPENDIX 0) 


